AGENDA

YELLOW SPRINGS BOARD OF EDUCATION

Work Session, November 11, 2019 – 5:15 p.m.

Our Vision: Becoming a school district of creativity and innovation
Our Mission: Helping all of our students become successful learners and responsible citizens

Work session protocols: No action will be taken. Public may observe and witness but are not an active part of the session. Board is permitted to go into Executive Session if needed and under the appropriate Sunshine rules.

1. PRELIMINARY MATTERS:

1.1 Call to Order and Roll Call

Conn__ Merhemic__ Ellison__ McQueen__
Turner__

1.2 Persons Present

2. BOARD WORK SESSION:

2.1 Facilities and Outdoor Athletic Facilities/Stadium Project

3. ADJOURNMENT: Time In:__________ Time Out: ____________

_________________ moved to adjourn the meeting.

Motion: ______ Second: ______

Conn__ Merhemic__ Ellison__ McQueen__
Turner__